This paper presents a compact planar lowpass filter with super ultra-wideband (sUWB) passband and stopband for future possible sUWB radio system. The filter employs radial stubs to realize such sUWB passband and stopband and a sharp filter skirt performance. Design of the filter was based on electromagnetic simulation. The measured results of a 4-stage filter demonstrated the excellent filter performance: sUWB passband from DC to 22 GHz with low insertion loss about 0.5 dB at central frequency; sUWB stopband from 23 to 50 GHz with attenuation larger than 35 dB, which is the widest lowpass filter with widest stopband in the world, to the authors' best knowledge. The group delay over the passband is about 0.20 ns and very flat. An sUWB bandpass filter with excellent bandpass and bandstop performance was also achieved and presented by integrating the developed sUWB losspass filter and an sUWB bandpass filter using broadside-coupled structure.
Introduction
Planar lowpass filter is widely used in various microwave circuits. Recently, an ultra-wideband (UWB) lowpass filter with the bandwidth over ten GHz has been introduced to improve the out-band performance of a UWB bandpass filter [1] , for the spectrum requirement of the UWB radio system [2] . Since a bandpss filter usually has an unwanted spurious band occurred in the high frequency range from the natural property of the distributed circuits that the filter uses, resulting in a violation from the radio regulation such as FCC's UWB spectrum mask [2] , the UWB lowpass filter is then considered as an important and effective circuit to achieve the required out-band filter performance, particularly at the high frequency range. The integration of a UWB bandpass filter and a UWB lowpass filter has demonstrated an excellent filter performance for both passband and out-of-the-passband [1] , and has been successfully used in the UWB pulse generation [3] . In this article, we are going to challenge a lowpass filter with even wider bandwidth than that required by the FCC's mask, called as super ultra-wideband (sUWB) in this work, for future possible wideband radio system. An sUWB bandpass filter with supreme passband and out-band performance by integrating the sUWB lowpass filter and sUWB bandpass filter, will be also presented to demonstrate the usefulness of the developed lowpass filter.
Super UWB Lowpass filter
The basic structure of the UWB lowpass filter in this work is illustrated in Table I . The filter consists of four radial stubs, five high impedance lines connected the stub to input/output lines, and four open stubs located at two ends for impedance matching. The first role of the radial stub is to introduce a transmission zero (attenuation pole), i.e. the resonant frequency of the stub, at the specified frequency. Well designed stubs and high impedance lines can provide a sharp filter skirt performance, as has been shown in our previous works [1, 3] . The second role of the radial stub is to achieve a good stopband with high attenuation and to extend the stobpand as wide as possible. Radial stub is well-known as it can have a wider stopband than the conventional shunt open stub [4, 5] , and widely used in the circuits such as bias network for active device. This is the main reason why we employed the radial stub in our lowpass filter to achieve the sUWB filter performance. In this work, design of the sUWB lowpass filter was done first by using the elliptic function to roughly calculate the parameters of the filter according to the required performance, and the final dimensions of the filter structure were then tuned based on electromagnetic simulation. The electromagnetic simulator was also used to adjust the dimensions of the filter in order to alleviate the influence of tolerance (within 50 µm) introduced in our fabrication process.
Simulated and Measured Results
Modeling and analysis of the proposed filter was carried out by using a moment method based commercial software, IE3D, and fabrication was carried out by using a wet etching system. In this work, the lowpasss filter is formed on a dielectric substrate (DICLAD 880, ARLON). The passband was designed from DC to 22.0 GHz to meet the frequency bandwidth of sUWB bandpass filter. Table I lists the parameters of the substrate and dimensions of the filter. The size of the filter is approximately 10 mm × 3.4 mm, which is relatively compact. Fig. 1 shows measured insertion loss, return loss, and group delay. As shown, the passband is from DC to 22.0 GHz (at −10 dB band edge), insertion loss is 0.5 dB at center frequency of 11.0 GHz, attenuation over the stopband is larger than 35 dB, group delay is 0.2 ns and very flat over the passband.
Integrated with Super UWB Bandpass Filter
Beside the lwopass function, the proposed sUWB lowpass filter is able to be integrated with various different types of filters. As an application, we show in this paper an integration of the sUWB lowpass filter and an sUWB bandpass filter, proposed by authours recently, to improve the out-band performance. Figure 2 (a) shows the filter performance of the sUWB bandpass filter, where one can see a spurious band occurred over 25 GHz. Since further improvement might be required over the high frequency bandwidth as described in [3] , integrating this proposed filter is suitable way to resolve this problem. Figure 2 (b) shows measured insertion loss, return loss, and group delay of the proposed lowpass filter integrated with the sUWB bandpass filter. As shown, the frequency bandwidth is from 2.5 GHz to 22.5 GHz (at −10 dB), insertion loss at the center frequency (11.0 GHz) is 1.0 dB, attenuation of the stopband is better than 30 dB and the group delay is 0.25 ns. One can find that integrating with the sUWB bandpass filter improves the out-band perfromance significantly with almost no influence on the passband. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a lowpass filter using open-circuited radial stubs has been proposed and developed. Simulated and measured results demonstrates the excellent filter performance such as super ultra-wide passband from DC to 22.0 GHz with flat and low insertion loss of 0.5 dB at center frequency, wide stopband from 22.5 GHz to 50.0 GHz with attenuation better than 35 dB, and flat and small group delay of 0.2 ns. An sUWB lowpass filter integrated with an sUWB bandpass filter proposed by authors was demonstrated. The integrated filter shows good filter performance, such as wide frequency bandwidth from 2.5 GHz to 22.5 GHz (@ −10 dB bandwidth) with low and flat insertion loss of 1.0 dB at central frequency, flat and small group delay of 0.25 ns over the passband, and stopband from 22.5 GHz to 50.0 GHz with attenuation larger than 30 dB. The proposed lowpass filter could be integrated to various UWB bandpass filters and applicable to radio wider communication systems, which requires wider bandwidth than the current FCC's spectrum mask.
